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Do you have other 
partnership ideas 
or interests in 
collaborating?  
 
We want to hear 
from you! One 
time donations 
can additionally 
be made on the 
Lift4Life webpage.  

           LIFT4LIFE PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 
    GOLD SPONSOR – $200 USD / MONTH*  

Your donation fully sets up an entire gym abroad in a marginalized community -complete 
with a squat rack, bench press, bar, and plates. 
 
WHAT YOU RECIEVE   
- A Lift4Life banner to display in your gym and at your events 
- Monthly updates on your sponsored gym and Lift4Life activities and progress 
- 10 Lift4Life t-shirts  
- A monthly scholarship donated in your name to a lifter abroad 
- Announcements and social media promotion (monthly) including a welcome to the Lift4Life team. 
- Recognition on the Lift4Life webpage as a gold sponsor including your logo, a brief bio, as well as  
  links to your organization 
-Your logo displayed on all Lift4Life promotional materials. 
 

   SILVER SPONSOR – $100 USD / MONTH* 

Your donation supports the equipment purchase of a squat rack and bench press for a 
community gym located in a marginalized community abroad.  
 
WHAT YOU RECIEVE   
- Monthly updates on your sponsored equipment and Lift4Life activities and progress 
- A quarterly scholarship donated in your name to a lifter abroad 
- Announcements and social media promotion, including a welcome to the Lift4Life team  
- Recognition on the Lift4Life webpage as a silver sponsor including your logo, a brief bio, as well as   
  links to your organization 
-Your logo displayed on all Lift4Life promotional materials 
 

   BRONZE SPONSOR - $50 USD / MONTH* 

Your donation supports the equipment purchase of 250 kg’s of locally made powerlifting 
plates for use at a community gym located in a marginalized community abroad.  
 
WHAT YOU RECEIVE 
 - Monthly updates on lift4life activities and progress 
- Announcements and social media promotion, including a to the Lift4Life team 
- Recognition on the lift4life webpage as a bronze sponsor including your logo, a brief bio, as well as 
links to your organization 
-Your logo displayed on all Lift4Life promotional materials 
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      ** PAYMENT DETAILS  

 

-Upon partnership, your organization will be contacted to subscribe to 
no-hassle automatic monthly payments through PayPal.  
 
-One time payments for annual partnership levels are also available   
  upon request 
    Gold = $2400USD / year 
    Silver = $1200USD / year 
    Bronze = $600USD / year 
 
-All partnerships are charity donations, therefore eligible for tax receipts  
 
 

 
        CONTACT 

 

Interested in a partnership? Email team@lift4life-worldwide.com 
with your level of interest and we will set up payments and details in 
order to welcome you to the team.  
 

#LiftingAndUplifting 


